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August 31, 2018,  Auburn Hills, Mich. - The 2019 Jeep® Compass expands the brand’s global reach with an

unmatched combination of attributes, which includes legendary and best-in-class 4x4 off-road capability, advanced

fuel-efficient powertrains, premium and authentic Jeep design, superior on-road driving dynamics, open-air freedom,

and a host of innovative safety and advanced technology offerings.

 

A truly global compact SUV, the 2019 Jeep Compass is manufactured in Brazil, China, Mexico and India for

consumers in more than 100 countries around the world.

New for 2019:

Jeep Compass Sport models include Upland special edition:

17-inch Trailhawk wheels, front Trailhawk fascia with Matte Black tow hooks, front

suspension skid plate, Gloss Black grille with black rings, fog lamp bezels and badges, Gloss

Black roof, silver anodized interior accents, bright chrome exhaust tip and Trailhawk all-

weather mats

Jeep Compass Limited models receive new High Altitude Appearance Package:

19-inch Satin Gloss Granite wheels, Uconnect 8.4-inch infotainment center with navigation,

high-intensity discharge (HID) headlamps with signature LED light, LED tail lamps, Satin

Gloss Granite grille surrounds, daylight opening and badges, Gloss Black roof and deep-tint

glass, anodized gunmetal interior finishes and tungsten interior stitching

New Sting Grey exterior paint color

Adaptive cruise control technology added to Advanced Safety Group Package

Refreshed 17-inch Trailhawk wheel finish

Premium Lighting Group

Standard 7-inch Uconnect radio on Sport and Latitude models

 

Highlights:

Jeep Compass features 17 global combinations of fuel-efficient powertrain options

Premium, distinguished, authentic Jeep exterior styling includes open-air dual-pane sunroof

Interior includes sculptured forms, high-quality materials and state-of-the-art technology

North American models, powered by the fuel-efficient 2.4-liter Tigershark, deliver 32 miles per gallon

(mpg) highway and best-in-class 4x4 fuel economy of 31 mpg highway when mated to the six-speed

manual transmission

Choice of three transmissions:

Class-exclusive nine-speed automatic transmission for 4x4 models

Six-speed automatic transmission for 4x2 models

Six-speed manual transmission for 4x2 and 4x4 models

Jeep Active Drive Low features class-leading 20:1 crawl ratio and exclusive five-

mode Jeep Selec-Terrain system for best-in-class off-road performance

Selec-Terrain provides up to five modes for the best four-wheel-drive performance in any weather

condition

Auto, Snow, Sand and Mud modes standard on all 4x4 models; Trailhawk models gain Rock

mode



Trailhawk provides best-in-class Trail Rated 4x4 capability with:

Standard Jeep Active Drive Low 4x4 20:1 crawl ratio

Increased ride height of almost one inch, skid plates and Jeep signature red front and rear

tow hooks

30-degree approach angle, 24-degree breakover angle and 34-degree departure angle

Hill-descent Control

Aggressive 17-inch off-road tires

Up to 19 inches of water fording

Up to 2,000-lb. towing capability

Next-generation Uconnect entertainment/connectivity system with Apple CarPlay and Android Auto

capability

Model Lineup

For 2019, the all-new Jeep Compass lineup consists of four models:

Sport (4x2 and 4x4)

Latitude (4x2 and 4x4)

Limited (4x2 and 4x4)

Trailhawk 

Packages:

Upland Appearance Package available on Sport

Altitude Appearance Package available on Latitude  

High Altitude Appearance Package available on Limited 

Available Exterior Colors:

Redline Red Pearl Coat

Spitfire Orange Clear Coat (Sport and Trailhawk models)

Laser Blue Pearl Coat

Olive Green Pearl Coat

Jazz Blue Pearl Coat

Billet Silver Metallic Clear Coat

Granite Crystal Metallic Clear Coat

Diamond Black Crystal Pearl Coat

Pearl White Tri-Coat (Limited models)

Bright White Tri-Coat

Sting Grey Clear Coat (Limited and Trailhawk models)  

Available Interior Colors:

Black

Black and Sandstorm

Black and Ski Grey

Trailhawk Black

More Information

Please visit the Jeep Compass newsroom for the latest product information, photography, videography, and

specification and feature availability documents.

 

Jeep Brand

Built on more than 80 years of legendary heritage, Jeep® is the authentic SUV brand that delivers legendary off-road

capability, interior refinement, high-tech features and versatility to people who seek extraordinary journeys. The Jeep

brand delivers an open invitation to live life to the fullest by offering a broad portfolio of vehicles that continues to

provide owners with a sense of safety and security to handle any journey with confidence. Jeep Wave, a premium

owner loyalty and customer care program that is available to the entire Jeep 4x4 lineup, is filled with benefits and

exclusive perks to deliver Jeep brand owners the utmost care and dedicated 24/7 support. The legendary Jeep



brand's off-road capability is enhanced by a global electrification initiative that is transforming 4xe into the new 4x4 in

pursuit of the brand’s vision of accomplishing Zero Emission Freedom and added 4x4 capability. All Jeep brand

vehicles will offer an electrified variant by 2025.

Follow Jeep and company news and video on:

Company blog: http://blog.stellantisnorthamerica.com

Media website: http://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com

Jeep brand: www.jeep.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/jeep 

Instagram: www.instagram.com/jeep 

Twitter: www.twitter.com/jeep

LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/jeep

YouTube: www.youtube.com/thejeepchannel or https://www.youtube.com/StellantisNA
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Additional information and news from Stellantis are available at: https://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com
 


